DEI Heat Resistant Sealant / Adhesive™

What Materials can be used with your Heat Resistant Sealant / Adhesive?
This product bonds very well with fiberglass, metals, woods, rubbers and plastics.

What temperatures will your sealant withstand?
Our sealant is very versatile and will perform continuously at -85F to 500F. You will find that this will meet and exceed most of your needs.

What are the available sizes?
The only size it current comes in is a 3oz tube.

What is the “peel strength” of this sealant?
Our sealant will withstand a “peel strength” test of 20lbs.

Is there a curing time? If so how long does it take?
Yes, there is a curing time and it takes approximately 24 hours for a thickness of 1/8".